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FINDING FRIENDS

NEW VOLLEYBALL COACH
Athletic director Tom Michael announced the hiring of Julie Allen,
who has spent the past two seasons as an assistant coach at
Wichita State
PAGE 8

AILY
Thursday, January 18, 2018

Students were in the Grand
Ballroom on Wednesday
participating in Pantherpalooza
PAGE 3
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Student
Senate looks
for people
to serve
By Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor I @Haynes1943
The Student Senate is searching for students to
be appointed as senators this week to help meet
quorum for the spring semester.
With only 14 returning· senators, Will Out
zen, the. student speaker of the senate, said 16
senators are needed to have quorum, which the
senate needs so they can vote on bills and new
registered student organizations.
Outzen said those interested will undergo a
senator appointment process, which starts with
picking up an appointment application in the
Student Activities Center in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

After running a grade check and verifying that

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Accord i n g to E r i c Dav i d s o n , i nteri m d i recto r of Easte r n's Health a n d C o u n seli n g Servi ces, t h e re have been i n c reased repo rts of i nfluenza across
both t h e state a n d nat i o n . E m ployees at Sarah B u s h L i n coln Healt h Center are tell i n g st u d ents to was h t h e i r hands, stay home when they are
feeli n g s i c k, a n d try to li m it t h e a m o u nt of co ntact they have with peo ple w h o are ill.

Sick Days

Influenza strain hits Charleston, campus
ing at the health center this year, they have
had to open up another part of it to house
more patients.
"It has definitely been a strong virus that
has affected many people this year," Ogden
said.
Influenza B mutates about two to three
times slower than Influenza A does, so it is
less likely to occur in a pandemic.
Influenza A contains multiple different
strains, and that is why it is likely to hit hu
mans harder, Ogden said.

Davidson said there have been students
on campus who have been treated as well.
"We have many students seeking care for
Health centers and clinics are seeing
influ enza-like symptoms," he said. "We've
a larger n u m b e r of cases of i nfluenza this
also confirmed positive influenza test re
year.
sults in some of these patients."
There have been increased reports of it
The Health and Counseling Services clin
throughout both the state o f Illinois and
ic is trying to make sure the facility has a
the nation, said Eric Davidson, interim di
higher degree of cleanliness and sanitization
rector of Eastern's Health and Counseling
at this time, Davidson said.
Services.
Like Howard and Ogden, Davidson en
The levels are not yet comparable to the
courages students to take certain steps to
2014-2015 flu season, but
prevent themselves
the season i s still somewhat
from getting influen
"We encourage the three C's - clean, cover and contain.
early, he added.
za.
Eric Davidson. interim director o f Health and Counseling Services
L i zzy H o w a r d , a c a r e
"We encourage the
partner a t Sarah Bush Lin
three C's - clean,
c o l n H e a l t h C e n t er, s a i d
cover and contain,"
s h e b e l i e v e s i n f! u e nz a i s
Davidson said.
more prominent this year because it started
"Students need to clean and wash hands
spreading so early.
Howard said everyone needs to take nec
f r e q u e n t ly, cover t h e i r m o u t h s and n o s e
A c c o r d i n g to Howard, t h e f l u v a c c i n e
essary precautions to prevent contracting
w h e n sneezing and c o u g h i n g and contain
.
contains treatment that only cures one
any type of influenza.
the spread of infection by not sharing items
strain of the virus. Because of t h e multiple
"I t is v e r y i m p o r t a n t f o r e v e r y o n e t o
such as utensils, cups and pens or pencils."
strains, it is not possible for the vaccines to
wash their hands as often a s possible, stay
T he clinic is implementing standard pro
prevent anyone from getting every strain.
home when you are feeling sick, and try to
cedures for moderate to heavy flu seasons.
"T here are two different types of viruses
limit the amount of contact you have with
"All students entering the medical clin
that cause the seasonal flu, Influenza A and
people who are sick," Howard said.
ic are reminded by signage to sanitize their
Influenza B, and there have been more cas
"If you do get the flu, stay hydrated, get
hands when entering," Davidson said.
es of Influenza A this year," Howard said.
lots of sleep, take medicine such as Tylenol
"S tudents exhibiting influenza-like ill
"Every time I have gone to work I have
to fight fevers and take hot showers to loos
nesses are asked to wear face masks and to
had at least four or five patients that have
en up all the congestion in your body."
try to maintain distance from other stu
been on droplet precautions to treat Influ
Ogden suggested people wear a face mask
dents."
enza A or because they are having flu-like
if they are in contact with people who are
A ndrew Paisley can be reached at 581-2820
symptoms."
sick.
or at abpaisley@eiu. edu.
Karson Ogden, another care partner at
"At least you can cover your face to pre
By Andrew Pais l e y

Campus Reporter I @Andrew_Paisleyl

Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital, said that al
though there has not been any overcrowd-

vent inhaling any germs that o t h e rs may
have," she said.

. .

the student applying is not on academic proba
tion, there is an interview process. Outzen said
he will choose new senators based on their work
ethic and if they can bring new ideas to the table.
Students have until Friday to turn in applica
tions. Outzen said the hope is to recruit new sen
ators by next Wednesday, when the senate has its
weekly meetings.
The reason for a rushed application process
is because Outzen said he does not want to risk
wasting an entire month not doing anything,
such as not being able to form committees and
vote.

"I don't like (the senate) just sitting around,"
he said. "I want the senate doing things."
Though the hope is to find new senators by
next Wednesday, Outzen said he will still be in
terviewing people through the remainder of the
month, if needed.
As for those who are thinking of applying,
Outzen said being on the Student Senate is more
than just sitting around at a weekly meeting.
Senate, page 5

Three places
put under
boil order
By Cassie Buchman

Editor-in-chief I @cjbuchman
A w a t e r m a i n b r e a k i n t h e Wal-M a r t

parking l o t at 4:30 a.m. Wednesday caused
U n i v e r s i t y Vi l l a g e , C a m p u s P o i n t e a n d
Kentucky Fried Chicken to be u n d e r b o i l
orders.
Wal-Mart itself was not affected, director
of public works Curt Buescher said.
The orders will be in effect for 24 hours
after a water test is taken.
Buescher said in the meantime. any water

being used by residents or those working in
these places should be brought to a rolling
boil for at least five minutes.

Cassie Buchman can be reach ed at 581-

2812 or cjbuchman @eiu.edu
( '

'
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2 Illinois governor
candidates spend
Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High: 31°

High: 37°

Low; 20·

Low: 26°

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - The

race for Illinois governor cost more
than $28 million just in the last three
months of 2017 for the Nov. 2018
election.
Campaign finance disclosures filed

this week show $9 of every $10 was

'Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

spent by just two candidates - Re
publican Gov. Bruce Rauner and the
leading Democratic challenger, Chi

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard.Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
217-581-2812
217-581-2923 (fax)

cago businessman.J.B. Pritzker.
That's nearly as much as the $30
million spent in the first nine months
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be the answer

or during a major false alarm, like the

surance and Medicaid coverage for

the thousands in schools, courthous
es and churches haven't been main

gion came hours after two more

churches and three helicopters were
torched - attacks blamed on Ma
puche radical groups del}landing the

and develop their own plan of what

But these days, that might not be

all.

Relics from the Cold War, the ag
ing shelters that once numbered in

tained. And conventional wisdom has

changed about whether such a shel
ter system is necessary in an age when

an attack is more likely to i::ome from
a weak rogue state or terrorist group

slightly different from the symbol for

ism because of its own history: The

the early 1960s amid the nuclear arms

the early 20th century and the loca
tion was also used as a detention and
torture facility in the early years of

were.believed to be about 18,000.

tatorship.

Executive

a moment of silent prayer, Francis

O'Hare
ond case of measles in a person who

·

In a real nuclear strike in New

York, taking cover in a building bear

ing a rusted yellow fallout-shelter sign·
may" not be the best option. Experts

relying on a sweeping interpretation

members of Congress on both sides
of the aisle as current and former ad

"We offer this Mass for all those

who suffered and died, and for those
who daily bear the burden of those

until the president says it's not.

Park. Demonstrators marching

The argument was laid bare this

against poverty clashed with riot po

·

week during former W hite House
chief strategist Steve Bannon's in

tions and asking what Bannon could

time working for Trump, his attor
ney got on the phone with the W hite

a cellphone alert warning of an in

House counsel's office, relaying ques

tract it for 38 minutes. The state had
set up the missile warning infrastruc

House official and a second person fa

ture after North Korea demonstrated

1973-1990 dictatorship.

Francis' first public Mass, a huge
gathering in the capital's O' Higgins

coming ballistic missile and didn't re

Officials say the individual with

·

Pretty much everything is off limits

The department says there's no mea

About

nia region were both blessed by God
and cursed by man, the site of "grave
human rights violations" during the

many injustices," he said.
Tens of thousands of jubilant Chil
eans turned out in droves for Pope

Health said Wednesday that the case

sles outbreak at O'Hare, which served
78 million passengers in 2016.

capped mountains of the Mapuche
heartland in Chile's southern Arauca

visers parade to Capitol Hill for ques
tioning about possible connections
with Russia.
The W hite House's contention:

terview with the House Intelligence
Committee. As lawmakers in the
closed-door session probed Bannon's

is unrelated to one reported last week.

said the fertile green fields and snow

for Bannon

say the shelters in old buildings are
often aging relics from the Cold War
that haven't been maintained.
People weren't sure what to do Sat
urday when Hawaii mistakenly sent

was at Chicago's O'Hare Internation
al Airport, the nation's third-largest
airport by passenger volume.
The Illinois Department of Public

Leading some 150,000 people in

privilege invoked

of executive privilege that is rankling

astate the world. There's a threat, but

Gen. Augusto Pinochet's military dic

race. In New York City alone there

ter for Disaster Preparedness at Co

it's a different type of threat today."

land was taken from the Mapuche in

radiation - three joined triangles in
side a circle - were set up in tens of
thousands of buildings nationwide in

�tI\P.�ar!r,.�� ,1::1.illi�n on hand.

50 years ago, when the Soviet Union
and the U.S. had nuclear warheads
pointed at each other_that would dev

The outdoor Mass at the Maque

Fallout shelters, marked with met

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Donald Trump's White House is

lumbia University's Earth Institute.
"We're !'rot facing what we were facing

lease of Mapuche prisoners. No ar

shelter during a missile attack s_aid

rather than a superpower.
"We're not in a Cold War-scenar
io. We are in 2018," said Dr. Irwin

Redlener, head of the National Cen

return of ancestral lands and the re

week about where they would seek

bank.
Pritzker, an heir to the Hyatt ho
tel franchise and among the world's
wealthiest people, reported raising

confirmed at

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

Francis' pointed homily in the

heart of Chile's restive Araucania re

tack happened. And it's a necessity for
individuals and families to talk about

the best option, or even an option at

lic health officials are reporting a sec

�

Shelters may not

mate with the Democratic-controlled
Legislature that ended last summer,

of measles

.

must stop violence.

"City officials should be talking about

what their citizens should do if an at

hue Air Base was steeped in symbol

SPRINGEIELD, Ill. (AP) - Pub

In

than just negotiate "elegant " agree

al signs bearing a logo similar to, but

,
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Nukes incoming?

cover in a building bearing a yellow
fallout shelter symbol.

2nd')case .. , .. ,.,,.,, ..

Check out our social media:

ments and radical Mapuche factions

talk about it. At all.

approach the national record.
Rauner, whose first term has been

$21 million and spending $13.3 mil-

:Niglit<Chief
Cassie Buchman
Copy Editor
Colin Roberts
Sports Designer
JJ Bullock

"But it's a real possibility," he said.

·

rests have been made.

liop, ,W
.;

••"- J),�U��""'"-.'"'' C 1

most of the time ·people don't want to

they had no idea.

had a whopping $55.6 million in the

Press Supervisor
Torn Roberts

may have been exposed should con
tact their health care provider.

the country's largest indigenous
group to task Wednesday over their
failure to forge a truly unified nation,
saying the government must do more

The false alarm is the perfect time
to talk about what to do in such an
emergency, Redlener said, because

Measles is easily spread through the
air when someone coughs or sneez
es. Experts say people who think they

Francis took the Chilean state and

one over the weekend in Hawaii. Take

Rauner reported raising $2.9 mil
lion in the last quarter of 2017. His
campaign spent $12.8 million and

Betsy Jewell

DENphotodesk@

the University of Hawaii campus to
take cover in buildings.

Prairie State four years ago and could

abortions.

Publisher

corn

TEMUCO, Chile (AP) - Pope

flight to Chicago. The individual also
was at locations in suburban Chicago.

of 2017 in a race that could easily sur

drew right-wing ire last fall when he
signed a law providing state health in

dallyeastemnews.
com Adviser

Chile over unity

their children, Students bolted across

they would do."
New Yorkers who were asked this

marked by a record-long budget stale

Lola Burnham

harsh· words for

tun

NEW Y ORK (AP) - A genera
tion of Americans knew just what to
do in the event of a nuclear attack -

pass the $112 million spent in the

Advertising-

News Staff

a

nel. Parents huddled in bathtubs with

including passengers on the inbound

months

THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

a highway and took shelter in

cal health departments are contact
ing people believed to be most at risk,

$26M in last 3

Pope Francis has

its missiles had the range to reach the
islands. Drivers abandoned cars on

the second confirmed case was at the
airport on Jan. 9. Authorities say lo

tell Congress, according to a W hite

lice as they attempted to reach the
celebration. Qan. 16)

Francis also referred to the recent
violence that has flared in Araucania,
Chile's poorest region, and beyond.

No one has claimed responsibility for
the 11 firebombs that have damaged,

or in some cases, burned churches to

the ground in several parts of Chile
in recent days.

miliar with the interview.

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

day through Friday. in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum

TODAY ON CAMPUS

mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is fiee to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained f�r 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Seryices.

Booth Library Tours I 10:00AM,1:00 PM, 4:00 PM I Booth Library

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News. call the ads office at 581-

Literacy in Financial Education I 11:00AM· 1:30 PM I Thomas Dining

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments I Tips

Amanda Falk will be available at Thomas Dining to answer your questions about the

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

services available through the LIFE (Literacy in Financial Education) Center.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

The Remarkable Receptions of Ta·Nehisi Coates, Colson Whitehead I 5:00 PM I

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Cassie Buchman at 581-2812.

Doudna Lecture Hall

Employment

If you yvould like to work for The Daily Eastern News

This presentation by Howard Rambsy contributes to our understanding of major black

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

writers by discussing the promise and problem concerning the extraordinary literary

Attention postmaster: Send

successes of Ta-Nehisi Coates and Colson Whitehead.

on soy ink and recycled paper.

address changes to:

The Daily Eastern News

1802 Buzzard Hall

Eastern Illinois University

Charleston, IL 61920
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Pantherpalooza showcases student culture, interests

Ii

RSOs gather
in Grand
Ballroom to
talk to potential
members

I

\_.

to students .. .it's great· to connect with
"
students that way.
Jordan Campbell, a sophomore soci
ology major and the president of Project
L.I.N.K, an RSO that was created near

the end of last semester, said his group

had a big turnout.

Tiffany Jones, a junior health admin

istration major and the vice president of
Project L.I.N.K, said Pantherpalooz.a was
fun for her and Campbell not only be

cause they were able to recruit students
but also because they were able to sign

By Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor I @Haynes1943

up for other organizations.

"It's cool to see what other people are

Students from all walks of life piled

into the Grand Ballroom Wednesday af

doing here on campus and possibly col

year's Pantherpalooz.a.
Music, loud laughter and an array of
voices spilled out from behind the ball
room doors in the Martin Luther King

Jr. University Union as students made.

she said.
Campbell said Pantherpalooza was
important because ii: is a great place to
spread awareness for students who want
to make friends and be known.
" (The RSOs) might be a lifelong or

representatives from different registered

said. "It' a great way to meet people and

laborating with them on future projects,''

ternoon to share common interests and
sign up for new adventures during this

ganiz.ation that you will be apart of," he

their way to different tables to talk to

get yourself known so you actually enjoy

student organizations.
"This is my first year. I transferred in

your college experience."

Jones agreed, adding that the RSOs

here in January of last year and so this
is a brand new experience," said Emili
ja Kiskis, a junior kinesiology and sports
studies major and an ·executive board
member for ACTS Campus Minis

J i n g Zhang, a ju n i o r hospitality manag e m e nt major and S i y u Z h u , a s e n i o r art m ajor, set u p m u s i c for t h e table of

what they're interested in and get a feel

C h i nese c ult u re. We are really excited about it. We g ot lots.of decorat i o n s and c ultu ral stuff," Z h u said.

try. "But I love to see new faces and see

for that."
Kiskis sat behind a table with a post

.
QIAN CHENG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
C h i nese Students and S c h olars Associat i o n at the Panther palooza. "It is a g reat o p p o r t u n ity to s h ow people some

er compiled of different photos and in
formation regarding ACTS stationed to
the left of her.
She said when she first attended East
ern, she got involved with different
RSOs because of Pantherpalooza and

encourages them to join ACTS was a
personal goal, Kiskis said.
"Go for it, it doesn't hurt to try," she
said, referring to students who may hesi

Asian-American Association, said it was

dip in the water. I'm sure you won't be

"There's so much to see here that you

have different areas of interest.
Reaching out to those students and

Lizzie Bridges, a senior English lit
erature major and vice president of the

that it is a way to connect students who

tate to sign up with an RSO. "Take that

going back."

•
.. ..
.. . ...
..
..
...
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..
..
.. .
..
.. .
..
.
..
.. .
..
.
..
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to be afraid 0£
. She said though being in a new envi

said they didn't know this club existed,"

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
.. 581-!2812orachaynes@eiu.edu.

including her own club.
" I've talked to a couple of people who

the way there. I didn't know we had a

Bridges said. " It's great to be able to talk

"Like the Yarn Society that's sitting across

to signing up for RSOs, there is nothing

that may not have publicity out there,

wouldn't see otherwise," Bridges said.

·

French, who is also a senior music

composition major, sa,id when it comes

ronment may be scary, the organizations
want to welcome students with ope.n
arms and want to have new members.
"Whatever you're interested in, there's
probably a club for it; Bridges said.

Yarn Society."
Sitting next to the president of the as
sociation, Jessica French, Bridges said the
fair was a great way to get organiz.ations

also her first time representing her RSO
at Pantherpalooza. Seeing what the cam
pus has to celebrate, in terms of RSOs,
was very "cool," she said.

might be able to help students find their
future major and serve as a chance to
meet lifelong friends.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Volunteer at SACIS

t
SACIS is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping survivors of sexual
violence and their significant others reclaim their lives. SACIS is committed to
changing attitudes that foster violence against others.
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

POLITICS
BUSINESS
DESIGN

SACIS offers a FREE 40-hour training once per year!
This training is a great experience for those who wish to support both children and adults in
our community who have been impacted by sexual yiolence. SACIS volunteers can choose to
assist with elementary school puppet shows or high school healthy dating programs, take crisis
calls or assist with fundraising and awareness events! .

This training is great to have on a resume and provides you with
a variety of experiences for future careers.

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITING

If you are interested in the
SACIS volunteer training,

Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
Call

Piek

581·2812

for more information.

please contact Stephanie at
(217) 348-5033!

Seats are limited so be sure to
reserve your spot today!!

Friday, MnUely 26th: 5:30pm- 8:e>Opm
Saturday, ,,_uary 27th: lam-Noon {lunch) 1:00pm- S:OOpm
Friday, FebnnHy 2nd: 5:30pm· 8:00pm
Saturday, Febnary Int: Sam-Noon (Lunch) l:OOpm- S:OOpm

Friday, February 9th: 5:30pm.- 8:00pm
Saturday, February 10th: Sam-Noon (Lunch) 1:00pm- S:OOpm
•All trainings take place in Ml.K Student Union on EIU's campus

'Elie Dai& Eastern /News
to read aU t�e lat�st�i1_1· ���s, SB'?���-�.�� fe���re�l
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Hitting the- Books

STAFF EDITORIAL

MLKDay
encourages
·reflection
and growth
Monday's Martin Luther King Jr. Day
march and vigil was a great way to remember
King's legacy, and what it is really about.
As the vigil's keynote speaker, Touissaint
Werner, a former member of Eastern's chapter
of Alpha Phi Alpha, said people often roman
ticize his message, turning it into something

COURTNEY SHEPHERD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

What does -Blue Lives Matter really stand for?
This week, I have decided to write an article
going further in depth on the negative effects of the
Blue Llves Matter flag and why its perception is one
of a dangerous movement. As with any such article,
I must st:at:t with a few disclaimers. In the fust place,
I should not even be writing this. I am a straight,
white male and I am not affected by police brutali
ty, nor the rampart support of police actions by cer
tain communities.
On the flipside, I am in a unique position to
write this because I will not suffer any of the reper
cussions that a woman or person of color might
encounter. Threats of violence, or attempts to
silence me, will not work due to my ethnicity and
gender. I cannot be intimidated, attacked or stalked,
as I am a well-connected, pro-gun, anti-gun safe lib
eral.
Not only that, but as a white male, if for some
reason the police were to unfairly target me for what
I say in this article, it will actually boost my career
and probably win me recognition in certain cir
cles. Because of these discouraging but true reasons,
I will address this issue until someone more quali
fied does.
My second disclaimer is that I do, ip fact, sup
port the police. I grew up in post 9/11 America,
and for white people during that time, the police
were the only protection if Bin Laden and his cro
nies appeared on the streets. But this issue with Blue
Lives Matters has never been about whether some·

sanitized and easy to swallow.
"We talk about King in a whimsical way
that creates a caricature that makes us feel
good," he said in his speech on Monday.
"That's cheating the dream. That's cheating the
legacy Dr. King left."
While King's message of peace was a big
part of his legacy, there are also many times
when he strongly rebuked the discrimination
he saw, and the-people responsible for it. It

may not be the image of King that makes peo
ple comfortable, but these quotes are just as
important for people to remember.
People also tend to assume racism and
prejudice are a thing of the past. As Werner
showed in his speech, there are still many of
these issues to overcome. Many times, people
of color are at a disadvantage, not only in their
personal life but also professionally and eco
nomically because of bias that still exists today,
, and this is not OK.
For instance, according to Werner, the
median wealth of white households is now 13
times greater than that of black families, even'
in2017.
Acknowledging aspects of society such as
these does not mean we are saying all white
people are bad, or that all of them are racist. Jt
just means we are allowing ourselves to realize
that we still have a ways to go in America until
we have complete equality in this country.
Despite making these points, Werner still
had a message of hope for students at the vig
il, encouraging them to become leaders them
selves.
"You have more influence in your block
than Donald Trump or Barack Obama, r guar
antee you," Werner said at the vigil.

Werner is right when he says this-though
politicians traditionally have more power at a
national and state level, in our own commu
nities, it is the everyday, less formal role mod
els we look up to. And it is possible for each of
us to become these role models and take these
leadership positions, even in small ways. By
continuing to !ear and grow each day, espe
cially as we are in a college atmosphere, we can
eventually affect the change needed to so we
can have a future where racism and discrimina
tion are thing of the past.
The daily editorial is the majority o p i nion of
the ed itorial boa rd of The Daily Eastern News.

Those interested can inquire at opin
ions.DEN@gmail.com for all opinion
questions, submissions and letters to
the editor.

·

one supports or does not support the police. In fact,
if Blue Llves Matters had just been a movement
some army wife named Sharon started on Face
book, it would be mostly harmless. But, Blue Llves
Matter did not just spring forth &om the void. It
appeared in direct response to the Black Llves Mat
ter movemeI).t, because certain members of certain
communities perceived a "war on police." This is

Please allow a week for us to publish
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less will
be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.

incredibly dangerous thinking. First of all, if there
is a "war on police," then the Waller Country Sher
iffi; responsible for detaining Sandra Bland and the
Cleveland officers who shot Tamir Rice need to be
tried for war crimes in a military tribunal. This is
what happens when you execute captured combat
ants without a trial or shoot unarmed civilians dur
ing wartime.
Second of all, if there is a "war on police," the
police need to be removed &om the areas in the
United States where the war is taking place and
replaced with the National Guard. Though the
police do have access �o AR- l 5's, MA1V's, drones
and other military-grade hardware thanks to the
1033 program, they are not a wartime unit nor
should they be equipped like one. But, there is no
war on police, is there? The numbers and data,
whether you are on CNN or Fox News, indicates
that police deaths are statistically fluctuating by only
a few points year to year. In comparison, 40 percent
of unarmed people killed in2015 were black men,
even though black men make up just 6 percent of
the nation's population. This is not a conrroversial statement. This is not "Fake News'' propagated
by the Fourth Estate at the behest of Hillary Clin-

Colin Roberts is a senior English major. Hemn beteached at

581-1811ordroberts@eiu.edu.

Everyone is accountable for their actions

be expected to recognize verbal and nonverbal cues
in every other space, they can most definitely be
hdd accountable for recognizing them in intimate
ones. Also, I am not really sure why people are so
insistent on dismissing sexual misconduct based on
talent, but Ansari's comedic abilities do not excuse
his behaviot. As a fun of Ansari, I was deeply disappointed by the accusations, but as a feminist and

By now, most of us have read our fair share of
sexual assault and harassment accusations in Hollywood. With #MeToo and #T1InesUp, women, men
and non-binary individuals finally have a space in
which their stories are heard and the movement is
gaining tractic;m .
With any social movement, these accusations
meet angry�· However, despite the criticism,

most everyone seems to be on the same page: we
agree sexual assault and harassment is bad.
Still, victims are exploited by abusers with power, money and influence, making it that much more
difficult (and dangerous) to come forward.
Victims are silenced by a number of factors.
Considering the factors in Hollywood, I imagine
the fear of being blacklisted by their abusers and
shamed publicly is absolutely paralyzing.
One of the more recent accusations involves a
public figure who is known for his cutting-edge
material and consistent "woke'' behavior, Aziz Ansa
ri. A woman published an in-depth recount of her
night with Ansari, declaring that it was one of the
worst nights of her entire life. She walks the reader throughout the entirety of her night with Ansa
ri, starting with an intimate dinner and ending with
her leaving his apartment in tears. Her story has
-

letters to the editor.

Colin Roberts

ton. This is simply data supplied by law enforce
ment agencies.
Which brings me back to my point that the Blue
Llves Matter's movement is dangerous. People who
fly the Blue Llves Matter's flag are flying an updat
ed version of the Rebel flag. I know to some, both
flags represent heritage, pride and values, but that
does not matter. To the people you share this coun
try with, namely people of color, the Blue Llves
Matter flag and the Rebel flag represent a dangerous
trend of ignoring their voices and dictating which
neighborhoods will not blink an eye at their deaths.
Again, people will claim that is not what Blue
Llves Matters is about. And again, had this move
ment started randomly; they might be right. But
Blue Llves started after Black Llves started. They
could not even be bothered to change the name.
When people say Black Lives Matter, the reply
should be "yes, they do." Instead of acknowledging
faults and addressing them, a counter-movement in
support of police began. It was a way to righteously
ignore people of color and frame the issues through
simple "good guys vs. bad guys" rhetoric.
I support police. But, at the same time, I want
an end to the police brutality that goes unaccounted
for. I also want people who support Blue Llves Mat
ter to be honest with themselves; your neighbors
pleaded for you to listen and you chose to ignore
them. You are free to do this. And the next genera
tions will be free to remember you as racists. Lord
knows how much you hate that word. But history has a habit of erasing intentions and only remem
. bering consequences. Dwell on that the next time
you are tempted to fly the Rebel or Blue Lives Mat
ters flag.

-

received an immense amount of both support and
scrutiny; as her story is not unfumiliar.
We need to talk about that.
If the story did happen, then Aziz Ansari sexually
assaulted a woman. That is the end of it. Over and
over again, this woman said no and used nonverbal

Abby Carlin
cues, as well.
Sexual assault involves any unwarranted or
unwanted physical contact. Ansari repeatedly inserted his fingers in her mouth, ignored her pleas to
slow down and cease sexual activity and projected another mbre gruesome display of his sexual appetite. Ansari may not have raped an unconscious woman behind a dumpster (reference to
Brock Turner), but not all sexual assault is polarized
in such a way.
This anonymous testimony mirrors the silent
side of sexual assault. This was not just a bad date, .
and dismissing her experience is part of the prob!em.
An individual does not need to be brutally raped

to be violated. A woman does not have to be an
employee or colleague in order to be exploited. The
decision to tell a story anonymously does not lessen
the importance of her truth.
Ansari cannot read minds. But, if a person can

an ally of those who have been abused, I cannot,
in good conscious, dismiss the testimony. Even if
the report is proven to be false, I will continue to
unapologetically support those who share their stories.
This conversation is not really about Ansari
Ansari could be anyone and my opinions would be
just the same. This is a conversation regarding the
instinct to protect powerful people.
.

The fear of false reports is just another way to
make victims feel small and prevent them &om
coming forward. As consumers, it is our responsibility to hold all accountable for their actions, our
heroes and celebrity idols included.
Also, this is a moment to reflect on what sexual
assault looks like, and as for the public, it is not our
job to dictate what the victim should have done, but
rather consider the actions of the accused.
I await the development of this accusation, but
at this moment, I believe it is only right to support
those who come forward.
Abl1'f Cartin is a;nor English language arts major. Shemn
bereachedat581-1811oratakat1in@eiu.edu.
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Hot water returns
to Andrews Hall
By Analicia Haynes

•

Mind

over

makeu p

Managing Editor l @Haynes1943
Residents of Andrews Hall reported a

lack of hot water on the sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth floors at approximately

9:30 p.m. Monday night.

Mark Hudson, the director of housing

and dining, said a valve that was on the
hot water tank that serves the upper floors

of the hall failed and could not convert
steam into the hot water for the floors.
As a result, Hudson said they had to

order the part to fix the valve, which did
not arrive until Wednesday.

The valve has since been repaired and

hot water has returned to the building.
In the meantime, residents had to use
temporary keys given out by the fro�t

desk to access the lower floors to take hot
showers.

The News staffcan be reached at 5812812 or dennewsdesk@eiu.edu.

Senate

·»

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1
He said there are many opportuni
ties to work hands-on with students
and the Charleston community, es

pecially by participating in different
committees.

" (The Student Senate) want(s) peo

ple who want to make a difference on

Eastern's campus, people who want
to go out and work with students to

fix things or work with the admin
istration to connect them . with the
students better, and people who will

work hard to imp rove things," he
said.

OLIVIA SWEN SON-HULTZ I THE DA I LY EASTERN N EWS
junior political science major, uses makeup to create the i ll usion of a wou nd on the arm of Devon Anderson, a junior
nu rsing major, i n the Gra nd Ballroom of the M a rtin Luther King, Jr. University U nion on Wednesday night.
Linda King, a

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

NEW! ! ! HIGHER PAY! ! !
Part-time Jobs Available in Residential Services,
Working with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.·

Need HELP Paying Tuition . . . . Living Expenses?
CCAR Industries' pays $ 1 1 .50 per hour to start
and $ 1 2.00 per hour after training. ·

Apply at 1 5 30 ·L incoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 6 1 920
or onlin� at www. ccarindustries . org
.... Celebrating 48 years of service !
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OLIVIA SWENSON- H U LTZ
Vio linists in the Eastern Symphony Orchestra practice the piece "An American I n Paris" during a
Doudna Fine Arts Center

on

re hea rsa l

I THE DAILY EASTE R N N EWS

for their upcoming concerts i n the practice

room

of the

Wednesday night.

;..
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Ed ited by Wi l l Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Fal l apart i n

com petition

5 Discards
10 Calcu lating sorts,
in brief

14 Slews
15 Ma ny-ti me

fi l m co-sta r of
Shatner and
N i moy

16 2 , 800- m i l e river

to the Laptev Sea

17 Hand on a
hacienda

18 Chosen few

19 G iven to

pretension

20 Got plenty of
healthfu l food
22 Some wind
blowers
24 Model compa ny?
25 Store with
magazi nes
26 Ti ny fey sort

27 I nvol u ntary test
subjects

31 Refusa l i n
I nverness
32 Ocu lar affl iction

34 Hero arch itect

i n "The
Fou nta i n head"

No. 1 21 4

C LA S S I F I E D S

f

49 I m age in the

n ight sky over

Announcements

•

Gotham

5 1 _ Balls (snack

Looking for three or more girls for a home away

items)

from home. U pdated and affordable. Contact:
Kevin 2 1 7-208-9724

52 Second City tra i n
i n its.

_______

ends 1 /23

GAME CLUB: game nights Fridays 6 to midnig ht

35 Ones easily taken

53 Very basic thi ngs

36 Bad candi date

at C h a rleston C o u nty M a rket mezza n i n e.

55 Wrapped up i n

Wednesdays 6 to 1 O at Jackson Avenue Coffee.

fo r gymnasti cs

38 I n h i story
39 It had more

than 10 m i l l ion
su bscri bers in
the 1990s

40 Knotty growth
41 Ann iversa ry gift

between pottery

and steel

42 _ Tzu (dog)
44 Get comfy on a
sofa or bed , say
46 Li ke some ava ntgarde music

court?

57 Pretended .

club
_______

58 Part of a fl ight

Q

59 G race's last name
on "Wi l l & G race"

60 Comment section

ends 1 /26

Help wanted

d isclaimer

6 1 Qu ite

MATH EDUCATION STU DENTS: Seeking math
tutor for fifth grader. Even ings or weekends.

62 Coffeehouse

Will pay hourly rates. F luency i n English, letter

selection

of reference required. (805) 450-5478

63 Gather

_______

64 Swam p dweller

66 D i m i n utive Ita l i a n
suffix

DOWN
1 " H ot" thi ngs
2 Slanted
3 " B utt out ! ''.

4 N ot anonymous
5 With 45-Down ,
effect used by

dents. Hours are 1 1 :30 pm

lO l nsured's fi l i ng
1 1 Everyone's duty?
12 Defense aga i n st
infestation

13 Agrees

21 Potential d ragon
rol l . i ngred ient

23 Extraction ta rget

_______

35 London a r.ea next
to Mayfa i r

43 See 40- Down

8 Contemporary of
Modernism

9 With 46-Down,
chill out

1 /3 1

•

•

46 See 9- Down
·

.

47 G reat Plains
tribe

50 Order in a rush

39 Rega rd i ng

30 U nyielding

its wa ke

45 See 5- Down

37 Goof

7 Barely make

28 You may fol l ow i n

44 Chuck who
was part of the
Watergate Seven

33 17th _ of
Oxford , author
of Shakespeare's
plays·, by some
accou nts

29 Sta ble figu res?

(out)

1 :00 am. I rregular

Hall.

PUZZLE B Y TIMOTHY POLIN

6 Room i n Clue

measure distance

·

hours availa ble. Apply i n person 1 802 Buzzard

40 With 43-Dow n ,
make peace . . .
o r what you must
do to complete
this puzzle?

astronomers to

1 /23

N i g ht owls needed for press help. Must be stu·

65 Antiseptic brand
si nce 1889

48 It's wel l - rounded

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

www.facebook.com/grou ps/cha rlestongame:

order

51 Ta ke ca re of
·

54 Tricky situation
56 Nonkosher deli
orders

· 57 Act out

•

US ON
•

•

FAC E BOOK!
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Women' s tennis ready _for action Lois Alexis
take s ·l eave
of ab sence
Q y Dillan Schorfheide

Women's Tennis Reporter I @DEN_Sports

After two months of no action, the Eastern's

women's tennis team's spring season starts with a
road challenge consisting of matches against Il

linois State and the Illini, but veterans on the

By Dil l an Schorfheide

team say the Panthers are ready to play.
Junior Abby Carpenter said the team has

Women's Tennis Reporter I @DEN_Sports

been training and conditioning immensely to
make sure everyone is in the best shape possible
to take on all upcoming matches.
"We all have been waiting to compete at this

is has taken a personal leave of absence from
coaching the program to be able to finalize a
new work visa, Eastern· associate athletic di

Last year, the Illini swept the Panrhers in the

will be a short-term process and Alexis will be

Eastern's women's tennis coach Lois Alex

level for several months, and are ecstatic that the
time is finally here," Carpenter said.

rector Rich Moser confirmed Wednesday.

He said Eastern Athletics is hopeful that it

only matchup between the two 7-0. Illinois

back with the program in the near future.

·

State defeated Eastern 4-3.

Alexis was hired as the team's coach on
Nov. 1, after the team went the whole fall sea
son without a true coach .

Senior Grace Summers defeated her Redbird
counterpart Jelena Karla Vujicic in straight sets
7 -5 , 7-5 in that match . She said she does not
believe the loss from last season will be on the

A lexis' leave of absence comes at a weird
time for the team, as the its first matches are

team's mind rhe whole time.

this weekend; Saturday at Illinois State and
Sunday at Illinois .

" It is going to give us more motivation to

beat rhem this year," Summers said .

The men's coach, Samuel Kercheval, helped

Despite the challenge ahead of the Panthers,
Carpenter said she thinks the team will show

the women's team in the fall season and will

help the team again this spring season .
A long with Kerchival, former Char leston

strong results against both opponents.

.
" Our team is ready to take on anyone, and

High School coach Kevin Hussey will serve as
an assistant until Alexis returns .
Junior Abby Carpenter said the team is dis

we are all excited to go out there and show off
what all our hard work will lead to, no matter
rhe results," she said.

appointed that Alexis will not be able to attend

Summers said the team is hoping to get a

positive learning experience out of rhe weekend,

and hopes everyone plays to their full potential

and are happy with how they played.

In preparation for rhe matches, Summers said
the team has focused on consistency and hitting
rhe ball deeper in the court.
Eastern's match Saturday is in Normal to face
·

the Redbirds at 4 p.m. On Sunday, the Panthers
travel to Champaign for another 4 p.m. match
against the Illini.
The match Saturday marks the beginning of

the season for both Eastern and Illinois State

FILE PHOTO! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
J u n i o r A b bey Carpenter ba c k h a n d s t h e ba l l at practice �ept. 21 in the Da r l i n g Cou rts. Eastern
opens its s p r i n g season this weeken d at I l l i n o i s State Sat u rday and I l l i n o i s S u n d ay.

and the first time the two teams have met since
the Illinois State Redbirds Duals on Oct. 21 and
22.
Carpenter finished the weekend 2-1 in her
singles play, and fellow junior Srishti Slaria post

Florida State University before hosting Eastern
in the afternoon . The Illini have had a short
er time off than Eastern and Illinois State, last

The Illini open their season on Sunday, but

Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.ed .

ed a 3-0 singles record over the weekend.

have a 9:30 a . m . home match against visiting

playing in the Arizona State University Thun
derbird Invite from Nov. 4 through Nov. 6.

rhe team's first few matches, but that she will be

a part of how the team prepares and trains for

the matches, even rhough she will not physical
ly be rhere.
�Carpenter said the team is looking forward
to Alexis returning.

In the meantime, Carpenter said Kerche
val will help the team out greatly with travel
ing and practice plans, for which she said the
team is very fortunate .

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
--- - �.28H-or-dts chorfheide@eiu:ec:fu!

Men' s tennis te am c ontinue s r o ad trip at B all State _
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis Reporterj@DEN_Sports
... After its recent loss to Indiana, the Eastern men's

tennis team is looking to redeem themselves on Sat

urday against Ball State.
The Panthers dropped their first match 7-0 to In
diana on Monday, but the season has just begun.

The last time Eastern and Ball State met was last
season, and Ball State had the upper hand,also getting
the shutout 7-0.
The Ball state win last year marks the Cardinals'

eighth straight win against Eastern, who remains win
less against the Cardinals in program history.

A bright spot for Eastern against Ball State was se
nior Grant Reiman. Reiman pushed his opponent

O'Brien have fared well overall, sitting 5-5 as a team,

Reiman would eventually lose 6-2, 4-6 and 1-0.
During both fall and spring seasons, senior Trent

Eastern coach Sam Kercheval said Ball State will be

Nemanja Guzina, to a third set in the No. 3 position.

Reiman, sophomore Freddie O'Brien, sophomore
Gage Kingsmith and freshman Logan Charbonneau
all tied with two wins this season.
The Panthers have combined for 10 wins through
the full and spring schedule, but have lost 54 matches.

Two Eastern players have not won a match yet this

season, but that all could change coming up this week
against Ball State.
In doubles competition, Trent Reiman and

which has totaled more than half of the Panthers'
wins in doubles competition with nine.

another tough team but will be different than the In
diana match.
"Ball State is always a very solid team and tough
to play;" Kercheval said. "They graduated a couple of

their top players and have some younger guys in the
lineup. But it will be a good test and a bit different

certainly than (Indiana University) last weekend."

Kercheval said his guys know what they should be
doing and what their primary strategy is and how to

"It starts with us controlling our game, our ef

fort, our mentality," he said. "I feel my job on match

days are to help remind them of the things we have

worked on and help them see patterns in the oppo
nent that we can take advantage of'

The Panthers head to Ball State Saturday at noon,
and Kercheval knows his team has to play at a high
level.
"When we get out there, it has to be that we play

high percentage tennis to start and get a feel for any
adjustments we may need to make,'' Kercheval said.

Vince Lovergine can be reached at

go into the match.

581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

ATT E N T I O N
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TH E FI NAL CALL FO R S E N I O R
P H OTOS I S JAN UARY 1 6
IF YO U

19.

M I SS E D FALL SEN I O R

P I CTU R ES, TH I S I S YO U R
LAST CHAN CE!
B O O K O N LI N E AT:
W WW . LA U R E N STU D I O S . C O M
U S E " P A N T H E R S ... F O R Y O U R C L I E N T I D .
Q U ESTI ONS? CALL 581-2812 .
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Julie Allen
to be new
volleyball
coach
By Sean Hastings

Sports Editorj @DEN_Sports
Eastern athletic director Tom Michael

announced the hiring of Julie Allen as

the next volleyball coach Wednesday. Al

len will replace Sam Wolinski, after she
coached the Panthers for three seasons.
Allen spent the past two seasons as a
volunteer assistant coach at Wichita State,
helping the Shockers put together two
straight NCM Tournament appearanc

es. Wichita State was 29-4 on the regular
season with a perfect 20-0 record in the

American Athletic Conference.

She spent six seasons as an assistant

coach at the University ofTexas El Paso.
SEAN HASTINGS! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
S e n i o r Monte l l G o o d w i n s l i ps by B e l m o nt 's Dyl a n W i n d l e r i n t h e Pa nthers' 75-66 loss to t h e B r u i ns. Eastern h o sts Te n n essee - M a rt i n Th u rsday n i g ht i n

Panthers continue homestand
Aft e r p i cki n g up two s t r a i g h t

month later.
Following the Panthers' loss

b e i n g " t h e guy" fo r Te n n e s s e e 
Martin this seas o n .
" M att had a tremendous j unior
season fo r us l a s t year," Te n n e s 

basketball l o s t back- t o - b ack c o n 

Spoonhour said the Panthers

said at the OVC media day. " H e's

By Sean Hastings

Sports Editor! @DEN_Sports
OVC road wins, t h e Eastern men's

t e m on ii� CJWfl pqo �1 P)lt�i�g } t a t
2-4 in conference play.
T h e P a n t h e r s h av e two m o r e
chances t o get back t o even , start
ing with Tennessee-Martin Thurs
day at 7 : 3 0 p . m . in Lantz Arena.

r o a d in d o u b l e ovc;rtime, and they
got reve n g e i n Lantz Arena o n e

t o B e l m o n t S a t u r d a y, c o ac h Jay
s h o w� d e n o u ph w h e r e t h e y c a n
b u i l d off o f i t , d e s p i t e l o s i n g t h e

game.
Redshirt senior Matthew Butler
is back as the leading scorer for the

T li e S kyh awks h ave also had a

S kyhawks ave r a g i n g 1 7 . 4 p o i n ts
per game, which leads the team.

they are 1 - 5 to start the season and

a s s i s t s and m i n u t e s p l ayed w i t h

to ugh start to c o n fe r e n c e p l ay as
in a tie for last in the standings.

Eastern split the two games with

Tennessee-Martin in 2 0 1 6 .

T h e P a n t h e r s ' l o s s was o n t h e

H e also leads the team with 60

3 7 . 2 per game.
He scored a combined 24 points

on Eastern in 2 0 1 6 .

B u t l e r s t e p p e d i n t o the role o f

see-Martin coach Anthony Stewart
really dedicated himself to having
the best season he can have ."
S e n i o r M o n t e l l G o o dw i n h a s
carr i e d much of the l o ad fo r the
Panthers lately, playing nearly ev
e r y m i n u t e of e v e r y g a m e , b e 

ing the leading scorer most nights
and being the team's leader on the
court.

Eastern showed signs of turning

the c o r n e r agai n s t B e l m o n t , b u t

it put that to rest, hitting 5 2 p e r

pects of the program, as well as helping

with the men's club team.

·

Lantz Are n a .

Her coaching career began in 2004,
where she coached Chico State in all as

Allen played her volleyball career at the

University of Portland and finished her

career ranked fifth all-time in assists. ln a

G o o dwin's 2 6 - p o i n t p e rformance
fo r not.

press release &om Eastern, Michael said
the school is excited to welcome her and
she presented a clear vision on how to re
build the volleyball program.

of the roster.

" We ' v e g o t to g e t e v e r y b o dy.

20 1 7, improving off a 5-26 overall record

They do n't have to b e great, b u t
we have to g e t everyb o dy to have

Panthers were in the OVC tournament in
201 6 under Wolinski's direction.
Pending the return of next year's team,

The Panthers are seeking a little
more contribution out o f the rest

consistent play," coach Jay Spoon
hour s a i d fo l l owing the B e l m o n t
g a m e S a t u r d ay. " We ' r e g e t t i n g
close t o that."
E a s t e r n will wrap up its h o m e

s t a n d S a t urday agai n s t S o utheast
Missouri .

Sean Hastings can be reached at
58 1 -28 1 2 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

cent of its three-pointers, making

The Panthers were knocked out of the
OVC tournament in the second round in

and 2- 1 4 conference record in 20 1 6. The

Allen will take over a team led by future
senior Taylor Smith, who led all NCM
Division I teams in triple doubles. Thir
teen other players have eligibility to play
for Eastern in 20 1 8.

*Full story tofollow in Friday's issue of
The Daily Eastern News
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Guards to play big in Tenne s see-Martin game
By JJ Bullock

tin and guard Kendall Spray traveled

on the Panthers, but Eastern still man

ball in their hands and making the de

Last season, when Tennessee-Mar

to Lantz Arena, the dead-eye shooting
Spray dropped a career-high 33 points
aged to win 80-70 in overtime.

This season, however, Spray returns

as an even bigger threat.While Eastern

is confident it can repeat the result, this
time they want to keep Spray at bay.
"It's obviously huge (to stop Spray),"
coach Matt Bollant said. "She is a real
ly good three-point shooter. They've got

·

good players around her that find her

scheme.
"Obviously, they're the ones with the
cisions and they're the ones that are go
ing to have to guard their two scor

ers. They're both guards in Spray and
(Emanye) Robertson," Bollant said. ''A
lot happens with their point guard Rob
ertson so their ability to guard and their
ability to take care of the ball is going to
very (advantageous) tomorrow."

Both the Skyhawks and Panthers !Ost

and she moves well without the ball. She

in their last games, but the losses could

gOod things for them."
Spray's threat as a perimeter shoot
er is something Bollant said many teams
have tried to stop this season, but have
not been able to do, meaning the task at
hand for sophomore guard Danielle Ber
ry, who will be responsible for covering

ance.
Tennessee-Martin lost an overtime
match to Morehead State 8 1 -76 on Jan
1 3, in which it had four players score in
double-digits including 17 &om Spray.
Eastern on the other hand is corning

Spray is averaging a team-best 1 7.3

scribed as "the class of the OVC" does

shoots it quickly and just does a lot of

:

could lead to Spray getting a lot of open

looks.
The play of Eastern's guards is some
thing Bollant says will be "huge" in han
dling the Skyhawks 1 -3- 1 defensive

Assistant Sports Editor l @DEN_Sports

Spray, will not be an easy one.

points per game (3rd in OVC) and has
made conference-high 70 three-pointers

this season.

The key to guarding Spray, howev

not have been any different in appear

offan 86-58 loss to Belmont on Jan. 1 3.

The loss to a team that Bollant de

not shake the team's confidence as the
team played well in the previous confer
ence games it played in.
In the Panthers' game against Bel

the players around her,Bollant said, not

mont, Bollant was not so much upset
with the outcome, as he was with his

rotate and help a lot <ln other players, it

utes.

er, might lie in how well a team guards

ing that if his defense ends up having to

team's defensive effort in the final min

SEAN HASTINGS! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
S o p h o m ore Da n i e l l e Berry b r i n g s t h e ba l l u p c o u rt J a n . 1 1 i n t h e Pa nthers' 66-59 i n w i n i n overt i m e over Te n n es
see State in Lantz A re n a . Ea ste r n h osts Te n n essee - M a r t i n Th u rsday.

"Our thing that we say is how you do
anything is how you do everything," Bol
lant said. "So if you act like in the last
two minutes you don't care and it's n9t a

big deal because you're down; well, to me
we do and I want it to be �erent and I
want it to be all the time."

Tennessee-Martin however, is a team

Bollant feels Eastern matches up much
better with than Belmont.
"There (are) different teams in our

league that I think we look like. We're
skilled and Tennessee-Martin is skilled,
so I think that we probably match up

with them," Bollant said. "They're not
physically quite as gifted as some oth-

er teams, but they're really smart and
skilled, so lets see if we can step up and
match them."

Eastern and Tennessee-Martin play at

5: 1 5 p.m. Thursday in Lantz Arena.

JJ Bullock can be reached at
58 1-28 12 orjpbullock@eiu.edu.

